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at Commander In London. Towerpresent ; treaty. v of which the French

55 A (Hl.f;Germany Must Ray, for Damage to Property and English text are both authentic
shall be ratified "and the' depositions ot
ratifications -- mad in Pari as soon as
possible. Tho. treaty is to become ef-

fective in all, respects for each power
on the date of deposition of its ratifica-
tion. - - - -

ii ff n iw ii
contracts of - mortgages. pledga or . lien. sone from Germany shall be subject to

the ordinary import and export taxes,
I5TEBNATI0NAL BIVEBS .
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"DAHNE" FOR FALLING HAIR
r

U W Li

London. May S. (L N.f S.) The com-

mander' of a "German submarine "who
sank number-o- f allied hospital sMps,
during' the war is now confined In, the
Tower of London, the . Star ,tted . this
afternoon. - The German, was brought
here from Spain. - ,tt . .

U ., ill ...ll.ll! '.

ConatsTfeiUr Caught Tk New York health authorities had a Erook.
lyn xnaBaiacturer senu -d to the penltoatiary for selling throughout "

ths United State millions of --Talcum powder" tablet a Aspirin TableU.

Don't ask for Aspiring Tablets --Always say "Bayer."

Don't buy Aspirin in a pill box! Get Bayer package!

T H ROUGH SERVlu E

TO BE PROVIDED

ON GERMAN ROADS

Railway Lines to Be Made Over

So as to Permit Use of Cars

: From the Neighboring Nations.

KIEL CANAL REMAINS FREE

Rhine Placed Under. Central Com- -
' mission; Free Ports to Remain

as They Existed Before War.

(Contiawd From Pnmdiat Fa)
Rouroanla, a to Ths Hsgru conven-
tion of 190S relating to civil procedures
and Great Britain and the United States
as to article three of the Samoan treaty
of. 1899, are relieved of all obligation
toward Germany.
IJILATEKIAIi TKEATIES

Each allied and associated state may
renew any treaty with Germany inso
far aa consistent with the peace treaty
by i savins notice within six months.
Treaties entered into by Germany since
August 1. 1914, with other enemy states
and before or since that data with Rou
manian Russia and arovernments repre
senting: parts of Russia are abrogated

- and any concession granted under pres
sure by Russia to German subjects an
nulled. The allied and associated states

" are to enjoy most-favor- ed --nation treat
ment under treaties entered into by

Always say, "Give me genuine

'Bayer Tablet, of AMpinh.' 99 Insist

you want only the Bayer packs

with the , "Bayer, Crow" on ths

package and on the tablets.it i iiriiili: .iii.
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tllllilll 1U lllllllll .HI Jh? genuine . 'Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" have b::n
proved safe by millions for Pain, Headache, Neural ri a.

Toothache, Earache,1 Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds,
Grippe, Influenzal Colds, Joint Pains, Neuritis. Proprr
dose, in every "Bayer" packaged American owned!

Box of IS Ubiet Bottle sf t4 Bottles of : ICKV jUa Copga!.
Aseirfai is las trade rfc sf Bays f fstwrs s If sseotttoriir f VCziZstCl

x. K "small bottle of DanderinC costs but. a fev cents tl
any store. It stops fallinr hair, Itchlnr scalp and end
dandruff, besides it doubles the beauty of your hair, mall
ing it appear twice as heavy, ttick and abundant Try it!

' Germany and other enemy states before
August 1. 1914, and urfder treaties en-

tered into by Germany and neutral
states during: the war,
PKE-WA- B, DEBTS
.A system of clearing "houses Is to be

created within three months, one in
Germany and one in each allied and
associated state which adopts the plan
for the payment of the pre-w- ar debts.
including; thoaa arising-- from contracts
suspended by the war for the adjust
ment of the proceeds of the liquidation.
also enemy property and the settlement
of other obligatlona Each participal
ingr state assumes responsibility for the
payment of all debts owing; by Us na-
tionals to nationals of the enemy states
except In cases of pre-w- ar Insolvency
of the debtor. The proceeds of the sal
of private enemy property in each par
ticipating-- state may be used to pay the
debts 'owed to the nationals of - that
state, direct payment from debtor to
creditor and all communications rela-
tive thereto being prohibited. Disputes
may be settled by arbitration by the
courts of the debtor country or by the
mixed arbitral tribunal. Any ally or

. associated, power may, : however, decline
to participate hy giving Germany six

AND SATURDAYFOR FRIDAY
At Portland's Busy Shoe

PTTs

amOak Shoe Store, 2(52 ;WksMimg&eim
a

. months notice,

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

SHOES AND PUMPS
Ladies and Children's Shoes ,and Pumps
broken lines, odds and ends, mostly mall ,

sizes. Choice ...........................

mining concessions, contracts witn gov-
ernment and insurance contracts -

Mixed arbitral; tribunes shall be - es
tablished of three members, one chosen
by Germany, one , by the associated
states, and the third t by agreement,, or.
falling which,- by the president 01
Switzerland. They shall Have Jurisdic-
tion over all disputes as to contracts
concluded before ; the present peace
treaty.

Fir Insurance contract ara not con-

sidered dissolved by the war, even if
premiums have not been paid, but lapse
at the date of the first annual premium
falling due three months after the peace.
Ufa insurance contract may ba re-
stored by payments of accumulated pre
miums with interest, sums railing Que on
such contracts during the war to be re-
coverable with interest. Marina insur-
ance contract are dissolved by the out-
break of war except where the risk is in-

sured against has already been Incurred.
Where the risk, had not attached, pre
miums paid are recoverable ; otherwise
premiums due and sum due on losses
are recoverable. Reinsurance treaties
ara abrogated unless invasion ha made
it Impossible for the reinsured to find
another reinsurer. ; Any allied or asso-
ciated power, however, may cancel all
the contract running between its nation
and a German Ufa Insurance company,
the latter being obliged to hand over the
proportion of it assets attributable to
such policies.
UfDUSTBIAL PBOPEKTT SIGHTS

Rights as to Industrial literary and
artistic property are reestablished the
special war measures of the allied ana
associated powers are ratified and the
right reserved to impose condition on
the use of German patents and copy
rights, when in the publio interest. Ex-
cept as between the United States and
Germany, pre-w- ar licenses and right to
sue for Infringements committed during
the war are cancelled. r

OPIUM "v
The contracting power agree, whether

or not they have signed and ratified the
opium convention of January S3. ISIZ,
or signed the special protocol at The
Hague In accordance with ' resolutions
adopted by the third opium conference
in 1914. to bring the said convention into
force by enacting within 12 month of
the peace the necessary legislation.
BELIGIOUS MISSIONS

The allied and associated powers agree
that the properties of religious mission
in territories belonging or ceded to them
shall continue in their work under the
control of the powers, Germany renouno- -
ng all claims in their behalf.
AERIAL NAVIGATION

Aircraft of the allied and associated
powers shall have full liberty of passage
and landing over and in German terri
tory equal treatment with German planes
as to use of German airdromes, and with

planes as to com-
mercial traffic In Germany. Germany
agrees to accept allied certificate of na
tionality, air worthiness, or competency
or licenses and to apply the convention
relative to aerial navigation ' concluded
between the allied and associate) powers
to her own aircraft over her own terri-
tory. These rules apply until 1923, unless
Germany has since been admitted to the
League of Nations or to the above con
ventlon.
FREEDOM OF TRANSIT

Germany must grant freedom of tran
sit through her territories By rail or
water to persons, goods, ships, carriages
and malls from or to any of the allied
or associated powers without customs or
transit duties, undue delays, restrictions,
or discriminations based on nationality,
means of transport or place of entry or
departure, Good tn transit sha.ll be as-
sured all possible speed of journey, es-

pecially perishable goods. Germany may
not divert trafflo from It normal course
In favor of her own transport routes or
maintain control 'stations tn connection
with transmigration traffic, She may not
establish any tax discrimination' against
the pert of allied or associated' powers;
must grant the latter' seaports all fac-
tors and reduced tariffs granted her own
or other nationals, and afford the allied
and associated powers equal rights with
those of her own nationals In her ports
and waterways, save that she is free to
open or close her maritime coasting
trade.. '. .

"

FREE ZONES nC. FOBTS " V'i
'Free sens existing, in German-port- s

on August 1, 1914, mrfst be maintained
with due facilities as to warehouse and
packing, without discrimination and:
Without charges except for 'expenses of
administration and use,' Good leaving
the free sone fori consumption In Ger-
many and good brought into they free

Crescent XXfg. Co., Seattle, Wash.

plies aad the establishment of postal and
telegraphic service, as provided, v
CZECHO-SLOVAKI- A

, To assure Csecho-Slovak- la access to
the sea, special rights are ; given her
both north and south. Towards the
Adriatic, she Is permitted to ran her own
through train to Fliume and Trieste, to
the north. Germany Is to lease her for
99 year spaces In Hamburg and Stettin,
the details to be worked out by a com
mission of three representing Czecho
slovakia, Germany and Great Britain.
KIEL CANAL . V '

Ths Kiel canal is to remain free and
open to war and merchant ships of all
nations at peace with Germany. Goods
and ships of all states axe to be treated
on terms of absolute equality and no
taxes are to be imposed beyond those nec
essary for upkeep and Improvement for
which Germany is to be responsible.
In case of violation or disagreement as
to those provisions, any state: may ap-
peal to the League of Nations and may
demand the appointment of an interna
tional commission. For preliminary
hearing of complaints Germany snail
establish a local authority at KleU
INTERNATIONAL LABOR ,

Members of the League of Nations
agree to establish a permanent organi-
sation to promote international adjust
ment of labor conditions, to consist of
an annual international labor confer-
ence and an international labor office.

The former is composed of four rep
resentatives f each state, two from
the government and one each from the
employers and the emptoyed each of
them may vote Individually.' It will be
a deliberative legislative ' body, its
measures taking the form of draft con
ventions or recommendation for legis
lation, which if passed by two-thir- ds

vote, must be submitted to the law-
making authority in every: state par
ticipating. Each government may either
enact the terms into law ; approve the
principle, but modify them, to local
needs; leave the actual legislation in
case of a federal state to local legis
latures: or reject the convention altogether without further obligation.

The International labor office is es
tablished at the seat of the League of
nations as part of its organisation. ItIs to collect and distribute Information
on labor throughout the world and pre
pare agenoa Tor the conference. It will
publish a periodical in French and Eng-
lish, and possibly other languages. Eachstate agrees to make for- it for presenta-
tion to the conference an annual report
of measures taken- - to execute accepted
conventions ; the governing body is its
executive committee. It consists of 24
members, 3 representing the govern-
ments, six the employers and six theemployes, to serve for three years.

On complaint that, any government
has failed to carry out a. convention to
which it is a party, the governing bodymay make inquiries directly to thatgovernment and in case the reply isunsatisfactory, may publish the com-
plaint with comment. A complaint by
one government against another may
be referred by the governing body toa commission of inquiry nominated by
the secretary general of th leaxue. Ifthe commission report falls to bring '

satisfactory action, the matter may be
taken to a permanent court of inter-- !
national justice for final decision. The
chief reliance for securing enforcement
of .the law will be publicity wth a pos- -l
sibUity of economic action in the back--
ground. "

The first meeting of the conference:
will take place In October, 1919, atlWashington, to dlaoura the eight-hou- r
day or M8-ho- ur week : prevention of
unemployment extension and applica-
tion of ths international , conventionsadapted at Berne in 1916 prohibiting
night work for women and the use ofwhite phosphorus in the manufacture
of matches : and employment of women
and children at night or in unhealthy
work, of women before and after child-
birth, including maternity benefit, and
of children as regards minimum age.
LABOR CLAUSES

Nine principals of labor conditions
were recognised on the ground that"ths well-bein- g, physical and moral, of
the Industrial wage-earne- rs is of su-
preme international importance.'' With
exception necessitated by differences
of climate, habits and economic devel-
opment, they include: The guiding
principle that labor should' not be re-
garded merely a a commodity or arti-
cle of commerce ; right of association of
employer and employes; wag ade-
quate to maintain a reasonable stand-
ard f life; the eight-ho- ur day or 48-ho- ur

week : a weekly rest of at least
,24 hours, which should include Sunday
wherever practicable! abolition of child
labor and assurance of the continuation
of tho education and proper physical
development of children; equal pay for"
equal work ; as between men and
women;' equitable treatment of all
workers lawfully ' resident therein, in-
cluding foreigners; and a system of in-
spection in wbioh women should takepart, j ......
GUARANTEES

; . .. ',

Western Europe German territory to
the . west of the Rhine, together, wltfr
the bridgeheads, will be occupied by
allied and associated for 15
years,: If the conditions are faithfully
carried out by . Germany, certain dis-
tricts. 'Including th bridgehead of Co-
logne, will be evacuated at the expira-
tion ,of five 'year ; certain other dis-
tricts, Including the bridgehead of
Coblens and. the territories nearest the
Belgian frontier. Will be evacuated
after 10 year, and the remainder, in-
cluding ths bridgehead of Mains, will
be evacuated after 15 years. In case
the witer-allie- d reparation commission
find that Germany ha failed to ob-
serve the-- whole or part of her obliga-
tions, either during the occupation or
after ' the 15 years have expired, the
whole or part of the areas specified
will be reooeupled Immediately. .

If before the expiration of the 15
years Germany complies with all thetreaty undertakings, the occupying
forces will be --withdrawn Immediately.

' Eastern Europe All German troops
at present in territories to the east of
the new frontier shall return - as soon
aa the allied and associated 'govern-
ments deem wise. They sr to abstain
from all requisitions and are la no
way - to ; Interfere with measures .for
national defease taken by the govern-
ment concerned. : , .:!-

'All - questions 1-- regarding occupation
not. provided for by the treaty wUl be
regulated by a subsequent convention
or conventions which will have similar
force and effect. -

i

MISCELLANEOUS
Germany agree to recognise the full

validity of ' the treaties or - peace1 and
additional convention to be concluded
by the allied - and associated powers
with tho powers allied with Germany j
to agree to the decisions --to be taken
as to territories of Austria-Hungar- y,

Bulgaria aad Turkey and to recognise
the new states in the frontier to be
fixed for them.

Germany agrees not to pat forward
any pecuniary claims against any. al-
lied or associated power signing the
present treaty based on event previous
to the coming tnto fore of the treaty.

Germany accept ' all decrees' as to
German ships and good made by any
allied or associated prise court. The
allies reserve the right to examine all
decision of German prize, courts. The

Ths , Elba from the Junction, of the
Vltava, the Vltava from Prague, the
Oder from Oppa, the Nieman from
Grodno and the Danube from Ulm are
declared International, together . with
their - connections. The riparian states
must Insure good conditions of naviga
tion within her territories, unless a spe-
cial organisation exists therefor. Other
wise appeal may be had to a special tri-
bunal of the League of Nations, which
also may arrange for a general interna
tional waterway convention. -

The Elbe and the Oder are " to v
placed under international commission
to meet withln three . months, that for
the Elbe composed of four representa-
tives of Germany, two from Czecho-
slovakia and en each from Great Brit-
ain. France. Italy and Belgium : and
that for the Oder composed of one each
from Poland. Russia. Csecbo --Slovakia,
Great Britain, France, Denmark and
Sweden. If any riparian stats on tn
Nieman should so request of the League
of Nations, a similar commission shall
be established there. These commis
sions shall upon request of any riparian
state meet within three months to re-
vise any existing International agree
ment. '
THE DANUBE

The European Danube commission re
assumes Its pre-w- ar powers, but for
the time being with representatives
of only Great Britain. Italy and Rou--
mania. The upper Danube Is to be ad-
ministered by a new international com
mission until a definite state be
drawn up at a conference-- of the power
nominated by the allied and associated
governments within one year after the
peace. The enemy government shall
maka full reparation for an war nam
age caused to the European commis-
sion : shall cede their river facilities in
surrendering territory aad give Czecho
slovakia, Serbia , and Roumanla any
rights necessary on . their snores tor
carrying out improvements In naviga
tion.
BH1NE AND MOSEIXE

The Rhine is placed under the cen-
tral commission, to meet at' 8trass-bur- g-

within mix months after the
peace, and to be composed of four rep-
resentatives of France, which shall in
addition select the president, four of
Germany, and two each of Great Brit
ain, Italy, Belgium. Switserland and
The Netherlands. Germany must give
France on the course of the Rhine In
cluded between the two extreme point
of her frontiers all right to take water
to feed canals. ' while herself agreeing
not to make canals on the right bank
ODDOsite France. - She must also hand
over to France all her drafts and de
signs for this part of the river.

Belgium ia to be permitted to build
a deep draft Rhine-Meu- se canal If she
so desires within 2ft years, in which
case Germany must construct ths part
within her territory on plans drawn by
Ftpltrinm : similarlv. the interested allied
governments may construct a Rhine-Meu- se

canal, ', both, if - constructed, to
come under the competent interna-
tional commission. Germany may not
object If the central Rhine commission
desires to extend its Jurisdiction over
the- - lower Moselle, the upper Rhine or
lateral canals.

Germany must cede to the allied and
associated government certain tugs,
vessels and facilities for navigation on
all these rivers, the specific details to
be established. by. an arbiter named by
the United States. Decision will be
based on the legitimate needs of the
parties concerned and on the shipping
traffic during the five years before
the wr. The value win be mciuciea in
the regular reparation account. In
the case of the Rhine shares In the
German navigation companies and
property such as wharves and ware-
houses; held by Germany in Rotterdam
at the outbreak of the war. must be
handed wer. :

RAILWAYS '
Germany. In addition to the moat fa

vored nation treatment on ner railways.
agrees to cooperate In the establishment
of through-ticke- t. services for passengers
and baggage: to ensure communication
by rail between the . allied, associated
and other state: to allow the construc
tion or improvement within tl years" f
such lines as necessary, and to conform
her rolling stock to enable Its Incorpora-
tion In trains. of the allied or associated
powers. She also agrees to accept the
denunciation of the St. Gothard conven-
tion if Switserland and lfcsbr so request,
and temporarily to execute Instructions
as to the transport of troops and sup- -
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Thousands of Pairs of Standard

and Well-Kri- o wn Brands t)f Shoes

Placed on Sale for Quick Disposal
We advise all our regular, customers ; and the
trade in general to be here these two days and
save big on good shoes. Large selections and
all styles for spring. j

. '
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$4and S5 Ladiea'Rne Ed and Patent ft-f- t (tR
leather Pumps ViA Buddesoice V

09.00 Florohiem, O'Doncll Cz Cscz- -
mm vSiii'J set Shoes for Men TBark Brown

Md Shbesif
Newest Styles All Sizes At

a

$70 Men's Solid Gun
metal Dress Shoes With
Comfortable Lasts S
$4.85

EKEMT rBOPEBTT
Germany shall restora or pay for all

private .enemy , property , seised or dam-
aged by Iter, the amount' of damages to
be fixed by the mlxetf arbitral tribunal.
The allied and associated states may
liquidate German private property with-
in their territories aa compensation for
property of their nationals not restored
or paid for by Germany for debts owed
to their-national- s by German nationals
and for other claims against Germany.
Germany la to compensate : these na-
tionals for .such losses and .to deliver
within six months ail documents relat-
ing to property held by its nationals

- in allied and associated states. All war
legislation as to enemy property rights
and interests is confirmed and ail
claims by Germany against the allied
or associated governments for acts un-
der exceptional measures abandoned.

- -COHTBACTS
Pre-w- ar contracts between allied and

associated nationals, excepting the
United States. Japan, and Brastl. and
German nationals ara oanoeled axoept
for debts for,, accounts already-- per-
formed, agreements for the transfer of
property where the property had - al-
ready passed, leases of land and. house,

Write for Cook Book

$6.00 Men's Strong Work Shocr,
Gotzian Brand at

$10 Ladies'
Gray ICid
Shoes $10 Men's Shoes, Brown

and Tan; English Lasts, Ay cywitb or without ught tops.

. y$6.80AU kid with military
and French heels :
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